
 

  

Introducing our new Project Marketer. 

We are thrilled to share with you the good news of having a Project          

Marketer. Claudia Wallis is a  lady from Germany, she has been doing         

internships with   other Organizations in  Tanzania and Uganda in different 

years. So she has been in and out of Tanzania for three years consecutively. 

She got in love with Tanzania and now she is here working in our           

foundation for six months. She was asked how she felt working here on her 

new position „I‟m grateful to work with such a nice team and even though 

it‟s a lot of work we always have fun together!‟. Claudia is responsible  in        

marketing the project, organizing fundraising events and the                

Sponsorship Programme. 

 

 

Donate a dollar and take a child to Secondary School!! 

Jennilea Hortop, a previous volunteer and 39 other people from different countries, have decided 

to bicycle across Africa to raise money for Peace Matunda School and Orphanage. Her first visit 

was in 2009 and again 2011-2012 through NIST International School of Thailand, where she 

works and created a connection between Peace Matunda School and Orphanage and NIST. She 

started her tour on January 10th in Khartoum Sudan. She will be biking for four months reaching 

Cape Town, South Africa in May. This journey is 12,000 kilometers and her goal is to raise 1    

dollar per kilometer. The money raised is to support Peace Matunda students to attend  Secondary 

School.  If you are interested in  helping her achieve this goal please donate to Peace by Piece     

Organization(www.peacebypieceafrica.org). We were happy to see her stop by, with her sister 

Kayleigh, for a visit on their way through Tanzania. They stayed for three days and worked with 

Kaaya on creating a plan for how to support the standard seven students in their transition into 

secondary school. 
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Learning from others. 

On 10th March the Project coordinator ( Jackie James), Project Marketer (Claudia Wallis), Prof.Andrea  

Schaefer (a parent at Peace Matunda) and Teacher William Sent (Academic Master), visited the St Jude 

school a charity funded school in Arusha which is assisting underprivileged children to get better   

education, which is the same with what we are doing!!. They visited the school with an aim of learn-

ing how they organize their fund raising, how they run their sponsorship programmes, how class 

lessons are carried out in classes and if we can be able to get teachers exchange programmes with 

their teachers which the management of the St Jude school accepted.    

They learnt a lot from them and also got a privilege to chat with Kim Saville. She has been working        

together with Gemma (Founder of St Jude) since the start of the school (2002) up to now and she 

taught them a lot on how to never give up and if the front door is closed try the back door to be able 

to get what they want!!  She also told them how they operate the school of St Jude. It was really an 

educative trip!!.  

Jennilie Hortop 

Kayleigh Hortop, Jennilie Hortop and kids at Amani House during their visit. 

Other Biking members 
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From left: Prof. Andrea Schaefer , Nathan Taiaroa, Jackie, Kim  Saville, Claudia Wallis and Tr. William at  St Jude. 

Happy Birthday Corfield. 

Corfield is now eleven years old. We celebrated his big day on 15th March. There was cutting of 

cake, drinking of juice, biscuits and not forgetting singing and dancing to the birthday boy.  
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Tane and Riko’s experience at Peace Matunda School. 

 

Tane is eight years old and in class three while Riko is five years old and in kindergarten class. 

They have been at Peace Matunda school for one year and on 28th March– 2014 was their last day 

in Tanzania. Their parents( Prof. Andrea Schaefer and Prof. Bryce Richard) didn‟t take them to        

International schools, which they were able to afford instead they wanted to bring their children 

to Peace Matunda School and Orphanage  for them to experience school life in Tanzania and learn 

some good attitude, especially discipline. 

Both Riko and Tane were asked what they liked and didn‟t like and Riko says that he likes      

working so much, English and Science being his favourite subjects. He surprised his parents by 

100% score in his first Swahili exam, seeing he did not speak much Swahili at all. He also likes the 

other pupils, playing with them at lunch-and breaktime running around like crazy. At Amanda, 

Aron and Stephen‟s house their favourite game is sliding on the floor. Riko loves Makande “ it‟s so 

nice” ( mixture of beans and corn) and eating with his right hand is a habit he will have to lose  

after Tanzania. His favourite teachers are Anna and Dora and he likes drawing with Aunty Jackie– 

the coordinator. Riko also has a favourite song “ Maua Mazuri”( Swahili song) that he sings loudly 

in the car if he‟s not a sleep!. Riko doesn‟t like being pushed by people. 

Tane liked the wildlife at Peace Matunda he‟s found snakes, chameleons and hornbills. He adores 

class one which has a paint of  giraffe, an elephant and flamingos painted on the wall, he wished 

they were all like that. Tane liked all the teachers and his favourite subject was science and he   

dislike maths but apparently he still got some questions right. “Makande” was the dish Tane      

didn‟t like and he was always annoyed when his pens, pencils, rubbers and books were being    

stolen by other pupils. 

Lastly their parents have not regretted their decision of bringing their boys to our school and they 

hope by experiencing both the joy and the deprivation at Peace Matunda will make them better, 

more tolerant and more appreciative people. 

We would like to wish them good luck in everything they are planning to do back in Germany. 

Riko enjoying his ‘makande’ Young brother to Riko helping out in the construction. 

Tane enjoying  singing with the rest of the kids. 
Riko and Tane’s mum visiting a grandmother in the village. 
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Peace Matunda School and Orphanage 

We do appreciate and give a big thank you to Janice Peltier, Jenna Graham and CANASSIT 

for  enabling us move forward towards the construction of the girls dormitory. 

 

We are also thanking Prof. Andrea Schaefer and Prof. Bryce Richard and their family          

because in March they had to move back to Germany after being in Tanzania for two years. 

So they donated to us most of the things that they didn‟t need anymore like utensils,      

tables,  chairs, swings, clothes and stationaries etc.  

Thank you Maureen Cliffen for the donation of the Project camera. 

Donations. 

Donation from Prof. Andrea and Prof . Bryce 
On the top roof of the girls dormitory 

On the top roof of the girls dormitory Girls dormitory 
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Peace Matunda School and Orphanage 

Wish List 

 
 

Small Items 

 $1,200 buys       

exercise books for 

all the students for 

one Term (six 

months) 

 $40 buys pens 

(Blue and Black) for 

grade three to six 

for a whole year. 

 $330 buys ruled 

papers for the 

whole year for the 

students for  

    doing monthly tests 

Big Items 

 $900 buys a com-

puter for our new 

student lab- 26 

needed. 

 $3,400 finishes the 

3/4 built three 

class rooms of 

class five, six and 

seven. 

 $40,000 buys a 

school bus. 

 

 $250 buys one bed 

for the new girls  

dormitory, 15pcs    

needed 

Note: If you wish to donate anything that is not mentioned on the 

wish list above, we will be very grateful! You can send it to us by our 

PO box address or website located on the front of this newsletter.  


